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Legislators Propose Bill For Faculty Input

.Did We Have To Play?

Would Mandate Faculty Representation on Govemlng 808rds For Public Universities
by Clinton Charles
Current news reporter

Legislation has been introduced
into the Missouri General Assembly
thatmayallowforbeuerrepresentation
of foculty and students in thegovem,ing
boards of all four-year public colleges
and universities in Missouri.
"I think it is going to allow faculty
and students to have more input on the
policy decisions that are made in the
universities and colleges," said Rep.
William Hosmer (D-Springfield), who
proposed the bill.
Hosmer said the faculty role will be
very similar to student representatives
currently serving on governing boards.
A member of the student body of a
particular university or college is now
allowed to be a non-voting member of
the governing board for that university
or college.
"Student representation on those
[governing] boards has worked very
well. I think it is only appropriate that
there are faculty members on those

boards," said Rep. Neil Molloy (DSpringfield).
"The two most important steps in
the educational process are the faculty
and the students. If you keep them out
of the decision making process I think
you have done a disservice to higher
education," he said.
Molloy also said there was a past
iocident where the bill may have pr0vided an important role. The former
president of Southwest Missouri State
University exceeded the budget on
construction proj~ts. There were numerous questionable payments made
during the construction projects.
"If there would have been student
participation in the meetings held behind closed doors, or faculty partici~tion, the state may have saved a lot of
money. There would have been at least
some people there with a different
viewpoint," explained Molloy.
The bill also allows for changes in
the role of the student representative
that will make both the student and
faculty roles similar.

Campus Potholes Worse
:After Winter Weather
used to fill the holes, but that sometimes that isn't enough. She explained thatw hen water seeps down
into the cracks in the winter and
freezes, it forces the aspbalt out

by Terrance Hicks
for The Current

The UM-St Louis community
can expect to continue dodging potholes after bad-weatbel to( ~next the~ •.
Vosevich said that the potholes
few years.
Mary Vosevich, manager of on campus originated from heavy
grounds and custodial services said trucks that drove over the roads
campus roads will not be repaved during the construction of the Refor the next few years as the univer- search Center, the ComputerCenter
sity deploys its masterplan. Shesaid Building and Metrolink.
Because the university is ex¢at the university is aware of the
potOOles on campus. butcan' trepave pecting to begin conslruCtion on the
Center for Molecular Electronics
the streets now.
"The campus thinks we're just this summer, Vosevichsaidthe uniignoring the sitnation, but there is a versity wouldn't fix the potholes.
S he said the new building will be on
plan involved," said Vosevich.
the north side of
She said
Benton Hall,
that roads and
close to the
entrances
worst section of
may change, $$The campus thinks
West Drive.
and that the
She also
uni versity we're just ignoring
said all campus
doesn' t want the situation, but
roads will be
waste
to
there is plan
repaved within
money on
H
three to four
roads that involved.
years. Next
might not be
- Mary Vosevich year,
however,
there in the
Manager
of
Grounds
and
they
are
plannext
few
Custodial
Services
~ve
ning
to
years.
the section of
Vosevich
West
Drive
said that the
from
the
Computer
Center
Building
grounds crew fills the potholes about
to the Metrolink tunnel.
once a month, or as needed.
She said that it will cost an estiOn March 9, a crew of four
groundspeople was worlcing 00 West mated $3 to $4 million to repave the
Drive near Parking Garage ''N." campus roads, including access
Dennis Usery, a UM-St Louis roads to buildings. The school has a
groundskeeper, said they were fill- plan for deferred maintenance coving some of the holes with asphalt ering projects like the roads, side"We're trying to get the bigger walles, waterproofing the Tower and
holes, trying to make it a little updating the HVAC units in some
smoother for the people to ride," he of the buildings.
Part of the money for the desaid. He added that, in three days,
ferred
maintenance comes from the
the school had used eight tons of
early
incentive retirement plan,
asphalt Potholes have been patched
which
added three years of service
throughout campus.
Vosevich said that when the to employees who decided to retire
weather is bad, sand and rocks are early, she said.
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a

"[The student and faculty repre-

sentative] will be able to go into closeddoor meetings. Thatis [something) that
the stuOOntrepresentariveis notallowed
to do right now. We [are making) the
change for all student representatives
and faculty representatives to go into
closed meetings."
"The idea is a ~und one," said
Betty VanUum, assistant to the chancellor.
"As a general guiding princi~, I
believe that the most business that can
be conducted in an open forum - the
better," she said. "I absolutely believe
that our elected faculty or student representative would be as responsible
about the information as anyone else. "
Rep. Laurie Donovan (R-StLouis)

from St Louis County , believes the bill
is a good idea, but said she thinks the
faculty membel' should be allowed to
vote.
"My feeling is that the faculty is
what makes the university, therefore
they should be able to vote," she said.
She said she doesn't believe that
the student representative should have
the same privilege though.
"I feel [the faculty] are older, more
mature and more experienced [than the
students]," Donovan said.
Hosmer pointed out the same bill
has beenproposed several times in the
~t, but failed to make it through the
legislative process.

See FACULTY, page 4

Lack of lighting on the UM -St Louis campus
may no longer be a problem with the addition of new
lights in certain areas of the campus.
Reinhard Schuster, director of the physical plant
at UM- St Louis, said that the campus will add 47
new light fixtures by-mid-April. The new fixtures
will be installed in the quadrangle behind the Thomas
J~ffersonLibrary, thecommCllSareaonsouthcampus,
the science complex. Woods Hall and the Incarnate
Wordarea.
Ronald Schrum, director of maintenance operations at UM- St Louis, said twelve.DeW lights have

(L to R), Pitchers Kelly Childs and Jill Stockdale braved the 30
degree weather last week to play against Superior State.

Army Still Recruiting Despite Downsizing
by Russell Korando
managing editor

The major development the Anny
has undergone sioce the Vietnam era is
who they will accept With more than
Although the United States mili- 250 different job specialties in the
tary is drastically reducing its number Anny, and with many of those of a
of personnel and bases, they are still highly technical nature, a high school
vigorously recruiting young people diploma is almost always needed for
across the nation.
entrance into the Army.
U.S. Army Captain Charles Davis,
''Right now, the skills we're most
senior officer in charge of recruiting in in need of are linguists," Davis said.
St Louis and StLouis County, said the "We also have a great need for people
Army is targeting men and women for warrant officer flight training.
between the ages of 18 and 25.
'We prefer a high school diploma
"Right now, om main focus is on grOOuate. We're looking for quality
those individuals between those ages," individuals right now. And those are
Davis said. "Our cut-off age is 35, so the ones that SC(X'e 50 or above on the
we are not able- C3pi.tafue-tn those- A:rmed Services Vocational Aptitnde
people who have lost their jobs at Battery Test. We do take people,
McDonnell Douglas. A lot of those though, that score less than 50."
peqlle that have been laid offare around
Davis said the quality of recruits
the cut-off age."
today is a lot better than that of 10 years
Davis said he wanted to clear up a ago. 'The recruits we get today seem to
few of the misconceptions about the retain more of the training they receive,
downsizing of the Army.
so that means less cost to the taxpayer,
"A lot of the people, as a result of in terms of money being spent on traindownsizing, are senior officers," he ing."
. said. "We normally have a turnover
Monthly earnings by a private first
rate of 40 to 50 percent on first-time class (PFC) are $948 .90,before factorenlistees, so we're always going to ing in any variable pay bonuses. Speneed fresh faces."
cialist E4, just one pay grade above a
Davis added that high school se- PFC,eams$1,OO7.10amonth. Added
niors are aware of the array of benefits ~y includes money for housing, food
and the competitive pay, but some of and dependents.
''The kids who are getting ready to
their parents are leery of the military
because of the legacy of the Vietnam graduate from high school recognize
these opportunities, but the hold-back
War.

YOU'RE IN THE ARMY NOW: U.S. Annycaptain Charies Davis says the
Anny is in need of linguists and warrant officer flight trainee's.
is their parents," Davis said. "A lot of enlistment
kids' parents these days were the same
A two-year enlistee pays $100
age during the Vietnam era. And they monthly and, at the end of the year, the
saw the blood and guts of that war,and Army matches that fund with $12,(0).
they are afraid for their sons and daugh - A three or four~year enlistee can expect
ters to go off.
to earn a matching bonus of $13;200
'The leaders of the military today for college.
recognize the mistakes from the past,
Bonuses are also a selling point to
and they are trying to provide the best potential enlistees. Menor women who
leadership training possible fortoday's enlist can earn between $1,(0) and
Anny. We have to maintain that edge $8,(0), depending on which Military
to be ready to go [to war]." .
Occupation Skill (MOS) they choose.
Perhaps the most attractive ofallof
One thing the Army offers, that the
the benefits Davis mentioned is theG.I. other branches of the military do not, is
Bill. This is money paid to a soldier for
college once he or she completes their
See ARMY, page 4

Debate Team Sends FourTo Nationals
by Krista Goodin
associate news editor

The topic of a debate is called the
resolution. This year, Adamo and Witte
will debate the following: Is the United
Nations implementation of its universal declaration of human rights roore
impoctant than pre'3elVing state sovereignty?
Adamo and Witte are excited to be
competing at nationals.
''There are stiff requirements as to
who goes [to nationals]," Adamo explained. 'We hope to do well. But ifwe
don't, we're just happy we get to go."
Debate coach Scott Jensen agrees.
''Nationals are the most competitive," he said. "Every round in [nationals] is like the final round in all others.
It's an opportunity and a challenge for
the students to perform at a higher
leveL"
As a team, Adamo and Witte en-

countered two obstacles. This season,
"Yes, I am excited [to be competAdamo debated with five different ingin nationalsl ,"Ennenbach said. "It's
partners. As a senior and an experi- my strongest event"
Their success this season is IlQ1
enced debater, it was difficult to find a
In addition to debate, Witte is also
debatable. With awards so far, and
partner willing to compete at the var- competing in the AFA nationals. Her
4 members competing in national toursity level.
individual event is Programmed Oral
naments, the UM-St Louis Forensics
In addition, this is the first semester Interpretation.
and Debate Squad has demonstrated
Witte has debated - ever. She had some
He explained that Programmed
that it has what it takes.
speech experience from high school, ~ Interpretation is a limited prepara''They've done a marvelous job,"
but none on the college-level and none tion event The student gets three cursaid Tom Preston, forensicsdirectcr at
in debate. Obviously, the team has rent events questions and selects one.
UM-St Louis.
overcome these obstacles. Starting with 30 minutes is then given to prepare a 7Senior Gina Adamo and freshman
Witte's second
minute docuRebecca Witte will compete as a team
competition, the
mented speech
at the Cross Examination Debate
team advanced
defending the
Association's national townament
and placed at the
$lOur competitive
chosen position.
March ~29. They qualified b the
last four conthirik it's the
success is even more most"Iexciting
national tournament by reaching elimisecutive tournaand
nation rounds and winning awards at
exciting when you
ments.
difficult," said
three debate tournaments tm'lier this
"I think we take into account the
Jensen.
season.
worle extremely
The fourth
well together," fact that most of our
squad member to
Adamo said.
students were not
compete in na"We click,"
tionals is junior
seasoned
Witte explained.
Jerrie Hayes. This
already been added behind the hbrary. He also srud sources of coocems from faculty, staff and students 'We're partners competitors. H
is the second contwoorthreenewlightsbavealreadybeeninstalledin about the dimness of the campus at night," said and roommates.
- Scott Jensen secutive year
the Incarnate Word area.
Schuster.
We got to know
Hayes has qualiDebate Coach fied
'We put [the lights] upon top of the buildings [so
''They were apprehensive going out in the com- each other well
in extempothat] they shine down from the side of the buildings. mons and quadrangle after dark," he said.
enough."
raneous speaking.
They light up the whole quadrangle area," said
The cost of materials for the project will be
Another
"This is the
Schrum.
$40,350.
freshman competing in a national tour- strongest individual event entry we've
The lights are scheduled to activate at dusk: and
"The ~urce of the funding is from general oper- nament is Tim "Skippy" Ennenbach. ever had," Preston said.
turn off at midnight
ating funds, which is provided by the state," said By placing three times in After Dinner
Other members have also won
"[The lights] were strictly [installed] for safety Schuster.
Speaking, he qualified to compete in awards this season. The team of Julie
and security measures," said Schrum.
He said those funds are put into the facilities the American Forensic Association's Miles and Brad Vaughn has collected
Schuster said that Jim Krueger, vice-charlcellor management department which provides funding for (AFA) National Speech Tournament, several awards in duo interpretation of
for managerial and technological services, heard maintenance, utilities and security.
April 9-12. After Dinner Speaking is a drama. Vaughn also placed third at the
about the problem from different places.
Reinhard said there will also be an operating cost memorized speech thatrnakes a serious
"He received his information through various totalling $5600 annually.
point through humor.
See DEBATE, page 4
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UM-St. Louis Adds New Lighting Fixtures
by Clinton Charles
Current news reporter

Photo: Alfie Ali
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For Sale/Help Wanted/Personals

I

CLASSIFICATION

FREE FOR
STlTIlE"ITS

I
I

II~--------------------------------~
MESSAGE:
I
I
I
I
I
I

HELP WANTED
CRUISE SHIPS NOW HIRING
Earn $2,OOO+/month+world travel
(Hawaii, Mexico, the Caribbean, etc.)
Holiday, Summer and Career employment available. No experience
necessary. For employment program call 1-206-634-0468
ext. C5746.

I

I
I
I

:IL-__________
~

1=--;---'

_ _________
__________ U
~==~======~======~

UNLIMITED INCOME
High commission potential saving
homeowners big $$$$. Sign up local
clients in high demand financial s~
vice. No experience necsssary. Will
train applicants. Weekly commissions
paid. Request complete Information.
Call Toll Free
'-800-365-7550 ext. 8064

INTERNATIONAL
EMPLOYMENT
Make money teaching basic conversational English abroad. Japan and
Taiwan. Many provide room & board
+ other benefitsl Make $2,000-$4,000

+ per month. No previous training or
teaching certificate required. For
employment program call:
(206) 632-1146 ext. J5746.

DAIH
IllMATII
lJfges1 Library Ii Il1fwmaOOn in U.S.
'9.278 TDffl:S· ALL SU&JECTS
Toddy Wllh VISd I MC·(J COD

BE A WIN NER

800·351·0222

Or. rush $2.00 10: Rtseardllnlonnatioll
11322 IdaOO Ave. I'XIJ A los~. CA ocm':l

$1000

IN JUST ONE WEEKI

PLUS $1000 FOR THE
MEMBER WHO CALLS!
No obligation. No cost

For more Information
call 383-0313
AFFORDABLE 1 & 2
BEDROOM
APARTMENTS
"FOR SERIOUS
STUDENTS"
15 MINUTES FROM
CAMPUS IN THE
EXCITING
"U CITY LOOP"
RENTAL BEGINNING
AT $275,IM:O
STOVE, REFRIG.,

And a FREE

IGLOO COOLER
if you qualify. c.ill

FOR RENT

,---------,
1 THIS AD IS WORTH $25 :

OFF OF THE RENT AT "I
PARKGLENECHO 1
TOWNHOUSES
1

1
1

ATTENTION STUDENTS

1

A leading financial services company 1
is now accepting applications.
1
Consu~ants and managers needed.
Part-time and full-time positions avail- I
able. Great career opportunities.
For an interview please send resume 1
to P.o. Box , 344, Ballwin, MO 63022 . 1
or call 230-8579.
1

1

All Appliances
w/w Carpet

I
I

On Site Management

1

NC, Gas, Heat

EARN CASH
• Donat. blood plasma
• $15 first donation, extra $5 with
appointment
• Up to $120 first month
Alpha plasma Center, 1624 Delmar
Mon.-Sat. 7:30 A.M.-2:30 P.M.
Sun. 9:30 A.M.-2:30 P.M.

Call 436-7046

EXCELLENT
SECURITY,
RESIDENT MANAGER.

863-8521

I

I

Spiral Staircase
Parking, Laundry

I

2550 Lucas & Hunt
385·0728

:

:

STUDENTS!

MINI-BLINDS, H/W
FLOORS, LAUNDRY,
PARKING,

I
1 Bedroom $280

I

GET A
dOB THA T
COU NTS.
Register with Career
Placement Services.
Career Placement can help
you find a paid job related to
yourdegree, while you're still
in school! Career Placement
offers: on campus recruiting;
Job Skills Workshops; current job
listings; acareer library and more.
Sophomores and Juniors can be
part of our Co-op and internship
programs and we'll place Seniors
upon graduation.

• 2 full and 2 half baths
• Updated kitchen
• Woodburnlng fireplace
• Formal living and dining rooms
• Fantastic family room with wet bar
• Easy terms I

RAJSEACOOL

l.8O()..932-0S28, ExL 6S
PART TIME
GOT 4 HOURS A DAY FREE?
Work around your class schedule and
make an extra $1S0-$250 pe r week. If
you are enthusiastic. reliable and
money motivated, this is the perfect
position for you. Call 298-1211 for
more information.

1-206-545-4155 ext. A5746

_

.3+ Bedroom

Practical experience for Businessl
Marketing Majors: Manage credit card
promotions on campus for a National
Marketing Firm. Hours flexible. Earn
up to $2,SOOllerm.
CALL 1-800-950-8472, Ext. 17.

fishing boats. Free transportation!
Room & Board! Male or Female.
Get a head start on this summa!
For employment program call

[JlB Caldl<xj

HOME FOR LEASE
OR OPTION TO BUY IN
BEAUTIFUL BEL-NORI

GREEKS & CLUBS

CAN YOU MANAGE
ON AN EXTRA $2,5001

ALASKA SUMMER
EMPLOYMENT
Fisheries. Earn $600+/week in
canneries or $4,OOO+/month on

I

,' ..... . ,.. . . :. :: .:.:>..;;.. :'

;' . ::. : •••• : :.; : •••••••• •••••'?.. ... . . .

--

-

862-7018
--

MISCELLANEOUS
BOOKS BOUGHT

:
I

1

We buy thousands of books
weekly. We have 80,000 books.

L ________ --.:-.J

A COLLECTOR'S

Female roommate wanted to share
two bedroom condominium close to
campus. $200/month plus ha~ utilities. Call 521-9762. Leave message.

6275 Delmar
University City Delmar Loop
Open 7 days a week

BOOKSHOP

721-6127

CiI Part-time Cerk
~

a

• FREE TEST, with immediate results detects
pregnancy 10 days after it begins.
• PROFESSIONAL COUNSELING &
ASSISTANCE. All services are free
and confidential.

it
BirthrightSiOC'lt9n

Brentwood. •• 962-5300 St. Charles •••••••• 724-1200

Ballwin ....• 227·2266 South City••.••••• 962-3653
Bridgeton ••• 227-8775 Midtown. •••••••• ~900

•
•
•
•
•
•

Earn $4.50/hr starting pay, $4.75 after cash register certification
Earn up to $5.25 per hour with seniocity raises every six months
Work up to.w hours per week during day and evening hours
Work with an AssIstant Manager oc Store Manager
Never work over night and never work alone
Job duties Include: Customer service, merchandl<;lng, Iwusekeeplng,
IlJld Inventory controL
• Openings available at these locations:
- 9099 Natural Bridge, St Lout<>, MO 63Ul
·2808 Endicott Rd., St. John, MO 63114
- 8230 Florissant Rd., Normandy, MO 63121
-11829 Lackiand, St Louis, MO 63146
·3638 Bayless Ave.., St Louis MO 63125
·3010 Big Bend Ave., Maplewood MO 63143
Apply In Person at Desired Location or call1-800-36S-093S

?-)

308 Woods Hall 553·5111
Invites You To Attend A Lecture By

Prof. EugenWeber
Weber is former Dean of the CoUege of Letters and Sciences at UCLA
and the host of the PBS series on Western Civilization.

"The Rise of Neo-Fasicism"
ThIs lecture wiD address the may c:onftldlng
Issues surrounding European unification.

Thursday, March 25 , 199-'
2 p.m. • 331 SSB

1(g.e.see & Leonara
Attorneys at Law
4144 Lindell Blvd. Ste. S06
St Louis, MO 631M

"Education for Whom?
Culture for What?"
ThIs lecture wiD be about the purpose and value of a
Uberal Arts education III todaY'1 world.

Thursday, March 25, 1993
8 p.m. • 78 J.C. Penney

r---------------------,
16 oz. Fountain
J;Jeverage Is Only

$.45

-w

~have

discounts to help
you drive down
the cost of

With The Purchase
Of Any Item
From The Grill.

car insurance.

'Allstate has car insur:Ulce tlismml!i that GUl heir yOU sale mone'l:
Which disc(xll1!S do 100 qualiK· .
fOr' Give LIS a call to find Ot.Il .

Jim McCOrkle
Offer expires 3/26193. Please mention coupon before cashier totals
yow: purchase. One coupon per person per visit Not valid in
canbination with any other offer.
..

L _____________________

878"'-1698
~

Allsta1e&

You're in good hands.

RIAl ·:;
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Cars Too Extravagant
Thumbs down to the University of Missouri
system for spending $54,000 on lUXUry cars for
two officials in the wake of rising tuition and
budget cuts for students. The St. Louis campus
will suffer a tuition increase of 11.9 percentforthe
next school year.
UM President George Russell and UM-Columbia Chancellor Charles Kiesler were showered with Buick Park Avenue Ultras SE at a cost
of more than $26,000 each. Both cars are
equiped with celluar phones and Kiesler plans to
hire a part-time driver to boot. Our Board of
Curators apparently did not have a problem with
the cost because there was no opposition at the
meeting that was held in S1. Louis this past
winter.
Russell and Kiesler are entitled to the uni'versity providing them with cars as part of their
contract, or they can use their own cars and be
reimbursed by mileage and depreciation.
Our Chancellor Blanche Touhill, who is much
more conscientious and is setting a better example for the students, drives a 1988 Ford Taurus which was left by former Chancellor Marguerite
Ross Barnett. The other Chancellors to be recognized are Eleanor Schwartz at UM-Kansas City·
who drives her own 1986 Eldorado, and UMRolla Chancellor John Park who drives his own
1989 Bonneville. Park claims he was never offered a university vehicle.
There has been much criticism about the expenses especially at the Columbia campus. The
fact that the university would allow such unnecessary extravagance while classes, programs,
and staff are being axed show little regard for the
thousands of students in the University of Missouri
system ~ho struggle to keep _up with the rising
costs -of getting_ a quality education. What are we
getting for our money while these two live like
kings? There is no justification for the purchases
and the decent thing for them to do would be
trade the cars in and get something less expensive. Maybe that's asking a little too much.

_~.4,..

-.."

~

_

4-

. ~ .••. , .theF~tAffiendementis,lVean1ngless people can be disparaged on this
and we now have a state sanctioned campus and in the nation at large and
Responding to the suspension of ideology that we would sacrifice lib- nobody cares. The racial minorities,
however, think they should be exMarge Schott from Major League erty to attain equality.
Baseball you call "Time out" I cry
empt
from criticism or unpleasant
You state that Schott's suspen"Foul!" Whatever happened to free sion comes "after two months of ex- comments. Oneofthetenetsofafree
speech in this country? Must every tensive investigation." Right Inter- society is that no one has the right not
thing one says now first be cleared view a person's disgruntled employ- to be offended In a pluralistic socithrough the politically correc t thought ees and take every action at face value. ety, we all will have our feelings hurt
police? You refer to Schott's alleged Assume the one under investigation from time to time, be it because of
remarks as ''legally liable behavior." is guilty until proven innocent De- our race, gender, height, weight, or
Is making a remark: that displeases a mand nothing less than groveling to any other factor. It may not be fair,
monority ~up now a criminal of- "injured" minorities and require that but that is life. Ms. Schott admots to
fense in this country? Have we the person undergo the equalitarian using the slang term to denote
reached the point of Canada, France indoctrination euphemistically American Negroes. So what if she
and other western European nations dubbed "sensitivity training." This is did? How many whites can honestly
where viewpoints offensive to vari- America under the New World Order. say they have never said it And what
ous racial and religious minorities
The great hypocrisy of all this is . about when rap groups like NWA
are crimes punishable by law? Ifso, that a double standard exists. White use the word?

, . The.actions of the Baseball Commission are an affront to all self reSpectingwhiteAmericans. They indicate just how hollow the concept of
"freedom" is in liberal democratic
system of government We can believe and say.anything we want as
long as it conforms to the minority
agenda. However, whites are not totally without recourse. They can reclaim their own rich European heritage and express that pride as strongly
as any other ethnic group. They can
also boycott Major League Baseball
to protest this outrage and avenge the
good name of Marge Schott If the
"people of color" want to call the
shots, let them foot the bill. Three
strikes and you're out? No. Three
cheers for Marge Schott!

University Called Biased' .-------_ _ _ _ _ _

steve_n
Do------.tson

Dear Editor:

:::t::?:ji \·:::iI-

>, I

task or concept that I have wrestled with,butthetruthmustbeknown-UMSL
is a biased university. If Mother Nature had not blanketed the area with a
snowstonn classes would have been held on February 15. This date is, as we
all know, Presidents' Day. lean only come to the conclusion that the university
is prejudiced against powerful white males. It schocks me entirely to have
come to this realization. I sincerely hope that the university was not attempting
to pull the wool over our eyes with this oversight

David M. Cunningham

Campus Paper Too Uberal
Dear Editor,

lli.11!!I!iilllllllt~!111111111111~11
I

.\: !:':::>:I

""'.'I"IUU'

miH.CHhlMirt@irt:{; :III

publicly funded paper to have articles that aren't extremely liberal. It gets
I have read
Current
for a long
thinkseriously
it's about
timeyou
foronly
this
ridiculous
after The
a while
and people
don 'ttime
takeand
youIvery
when
show one side of things. Most of your articles on controversial subjects are
appalling to those of us who care that this country is going to hell in a handbag.
Are all your journali~.LS extreme left-wing liberals? How about giving an
extremely conservative point of view for a change to balance the scales a l.i1lk..

SGA Meetings Confusing ;
Response Clarifies Policies
D~ar Editor.-

. I've just read the editorial page
of the February 22 issue of The
Current I am an assembly member
who often leaves the SGA meetings
bewildered. I've only been involved
with the organization a short time
and after listening to discussions at
the meeting I, too, was under the
false impression that all SGA officers were paid. I am glad this is now
cleared up.
At the February 3 meeting so
much discussion went on between
the "non-voting" member and Mike
Tomlinson that no one else really
said anything or asked questions. I
think a lot of people left the meeting
with their heads swimming with

confusion. I also know that few
people spoke up, but that several
were gnunbling about one thing or
another in regard to the proceedings.
I think Angry and Outraged was
saying that not enough members
attend these meetings and many
students are forced to rely on The
Current to provide them with the
details about some of these issues
and it is a disappointment when
these expectations aren't met the
way some think they should be.
I'm glad you printed both letters
because I was asking myself some
of the same questions that Angry
and Outraged asked and now Mike
Tomlinson has set the record
straight.
Name Witheld

Matthew Taylor, Mr. Opinion, BobGantz, Andy Masters, Loren Richard
Klahs, Paul Henroid, Steve Konopka, Lucio Mule Stagno, Robert
Taylor .Jr., Alicia A. Tate, Ellanita Miller, Darrell Harrelson, TIm
Humphrey, Barb Reininger, Carol Wage mann White, David Roither,
Steven WoKe, Lawrence Barton, Jeanne Morgan Zarucchi, Maleen
Corrigan, Christopher Gates, Mike Tomlinson, Chad Reidhead, Jodi
"·0",·, ,· ·,,·'0'
Moore, Steven Schultz, David Klostermann, Jeep Hague, MeUssa
Green, Jamie Lambing, Wayne Schoeneberg, Thomas Preston,
Norman Seay, Ted FlClden, Pam Kozeny, Steven Dotson, David
Cunningham, Matthew God:>ee

These are some of the people who have made their voices heard

:m

i.' ·. 1this year. WrHe a letter to the edhor and let the campus community
know what you think.
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ARMY from page 1

DEBATE from page ·1
state tournament in impromptu had to overcOOle a number of ob- even more exciting when you take
speaking.
stacles this year.
into account the fact that most of
Senior ' Julie Ludlum placed
"Y outhhas been a major adver- our students were not seasoned
fourth in Mter Dinner Speaking, sity," said Jensen. The team is made COOlpetitors."
also in state competition.
up of mostly freshmen and firstThe UM-St. Louis squad has
. also hosted a number of tournaTwonewcomers, Frank Richter year competitors.
"Basically, the team came on ments. Last week, the novice naand Andrea Finner, won Excellent .
Awards in individual debate by with little or no experience," he tional speech tournament was held
posting 4-2 records this season.
00 campus.
said.
The squad as a whole has also
Not only does the squad plan
"Our competitive success is
and host such events, they also
COOlpete in them.
'That is difficult," said Witte,

Proven Legitimate Business Opportunity
Make $500 cash In 2 weeks. No start-up
Investment needed. Great fundraiser for
organizations or anyone wanting an extra income.

"but it's fun at the same time."
Twenty-three schools from
eight states were represented at
the tournament.
"It was the largest of any
novice national ever held," said
Jensen. "It went extremely well."
The UM-St. Louis squad collected its share of awards even
though many members were
competing for the tITSt time.
Trezette Stafford won third in
Programmed Oral Interpretation.
Witte placed fifth and also took
sixth in Mter Dinner Speaking.
'They've worked together
very well," said Preston.
'1rbey've been supportive of
each other - without me having

a guarantee of job training.
"When you enlist. you are guaranteed in writing the occupation that
you choose," Davis said "You can
also get your station of choice, but
you can't get both. No othex branch
offers those options."
Concurrent Admissions is presently one of the moot sought after
program for men and WOOlen thinking about earning college credit and
wanting to gain practical experience
,
in the military.
Paulette Thomas, 'Who is the certifying official for Concurrent Admissions at UM-St. Louis, said UMSt Louis works with all branches of
the service. Thomas said any hours
taken by soldiers at UM-St Louis
must be approved by the academic
advisor in each department

to ask."
• 5 nigh/3 f'Qs.ort Iodgif"lg
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• R oond (rip ai, frCJr.'! St Louis'
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2352 HWY 94
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Hosmer said he has confidence

that the bill will be well received

tion to the bill this year. We have
tried to work with everybody and

Need A Credit
Card?

'· ;MqvFngVioliitions . ... '

FACULTY from page 1

"Idon'tknowofmuchopposi-

Foreclosttte

,;~;, ~ Rgv(j~iitfons ..
.·' ~ Hat(lshipiicense · .

Davis said five or six St Loui,
area colleges participated in the
Concurrent Admissions initiative. He
said the other "big seller" is the Loan
Repayment Program. If a soldier
qualifies, they can get as much as
$55 ,(xx) of his college loans repaid by
the government. But in order to
qualify, they must not have defaulted
on any previous student loans.
"For a long time, the Army was
seen as a disruption in the educational
process ," Davis said. Now, with
[Concurrent Admissions] and other
. programs, we like to see ourselves as
education enhancers. For those who
cannot afford college, we offer a very
attractive financial aid package."

this time.

Bad Credit

.

. , i,· ·· ;i·'·:\·:l1Wl

.;;"';-:~'; . '

725-3150
950 Francis PL

"For those who
cannot afford college,
we offer a very
attractive financial '
aid package. "
- Captain Charles
Davis
United States Army

make the construction of the bill

as tight as possible," he said.

We're the school buses you see all around
town. We'll get you from here to there, and
back, at affordable rates.
If you're looking for inexpensive, timely,
clean and safe transportation for your group
activities, give us a calL We'll accommodate' '.
.your needs. Serving you is what we do! .

Call for reservations and information.
664-0236
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -II
IL
Use this ad for a $3/hr. discount! _ .JI

-------------------

Hosmer said the bighereducation committee unanimously

passed the bill.

"I'm hopeful that once we get
to the floor that there won't be ~oo
many amendments put on the bill
.

,

.

.

for other reaSons," Hosmer sail t.
"When y01,l get [students and
faculty] involved in the policy
making process, I think you are
going to have better policy by
[those] colleges and univerSities.'

the Center for Photography
Gallery I Exhibitions f SeminarS

JOIN THE
CENTER FOR PHOTOGRAPHY
Membership entitles the cardholder
to selected discounts on:
-Framing
- Art Supplies
• Photographic Equipment
• Custom Photographic B&W & Color Prints
• Darkroom Equipment
- Exhibition Prints
• Digital Computer Seminars

• Educational Photographic Seminars
- Photographic Books and Posters
- Beats StUdent Discounts
- Free Subscription to
The Center For Photography
Newsletter & Focus Magazine
Annual Cost of Membership is $35

Challenge yourself to the hottest,
toughest, fastest game around
at BUNKER HILL ...
81. Louis' finestpaintball park.
For complete information, supplies
and reservations contact YDur camtit.s
representative or call The St. ldu~
Paintball Company at 423-1335-.
,PLEASE CONTACT YOUR CDM~
REPRESENTATIVE CHUCK SA~IDEI"SOINJ
(314)94&-7933AmR 1
~No ....Uon to Kao of Su.J-

,.IlL

For Membership Information
,call 361-7770
4729 McPh er son • St. Louis, MO 63108
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A Seminar About Aids
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:CENTER

Photo-Perfects .m , Technology

"Perspectives on Aids:
Scientific, Social, Sexual and the Future."

Nothing Compares.... Nothing Can

rJ.Steve'S 4 4 N, Cam! Ave. Claytoo, MO 63105
Clayton·Camera
(314) 727-Tl.31

PAX (314) 727-9316

The seminar will be presented
. by Dr. William Welsh of the Chemistry Department on

March 25
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Weasel In
HenHouse
by Brad TOUChe,
entertainment editor

For those of you who do not know

Army Is More Than Being All That
You Can Be... A Soldier's Story
by Russell Korando
managing editor

this, I am eng,aged Once you get engaged, one of the topics you and your
fiance will frequently discuss will be
the reproduction process. YouknowRUGRATS.
. Unfortunately, my fiance got it
mto her heal that she wanted to play
mommy and daddy immediately. A
relatively easy way outofthispredicament, without laughing in her face, is
getting a pet Butour~entdoesn't
allow dogs, and I hate cats. So what's
a man to do?
Shecameupwiththeperfectsolution. A ferrel
"A what?! !!" I responded calmly.
She proceeded to tell me all the
wonderful things she'd heard on the
radio that morning about these things.
I immediately thought "RUGRAT".
She told me they were smart, active
and low-maintenance. She Wa<l right
about one thing-they are active.
We (I should say "she" because
the words "gung ho" do not even
begin to describe the way she approached the idea) researched the
things.
''Rats,'' I called them.
"No, honey ," sheresponded while
reading out of a Ferret-lovers, Inc.
handbook. "They're related to the
mongoose."
"Oh!" I thought. "Well that
changes everything! Let's get four."
Of course I didn't say that, but I
knew there was no arguing with her
anymore. I had lost this war before I
could even draft a defense. You know
you're a losing battle when they start
talking baby-talk to the pictures in the
handbook. Things like "Awwwww,
izn't e so cuuuute! Looook, honey!
Zee his liddle bed schticking-out-ov· da-blanket!" and "Honeeeeey! I want
one. Plee.re! Pleeze! Pleeze!"
Knowing full well that there was .
now a rat in my futme, I figured the
longer I could put it off, the better. But
that was a futile effort, too. No mere
than two nights later, Ifoundmyselfin
an exotic pet store in South County
'sUttOunded by reptiles of 'all kindS.
Baby alligators, lizards, snakes ... and

· in the back, crooched up in the corner
of his cage, looking nervous as all
hell-like he might become dinner for
one of the anacondas-, was a mediumsized, pure white, onyx-eyed, male ..
. RUGRAT.
I must admit I took pity on the
little guy. I mean, I'd feel uneasy too
if I was in Ii room suzrounded by
... women's-libbers and Robert Bly fanatics. But that's another story in itself.
We took him homt>-Cbeap. Fifty
dollars f<x an elongated rat (believ~.it
, oc not) is cheap. Since the ~~
is his first-rousin, I named him Riki
Tiki Tavi. And since be had not been
neuter¢ or de-scented, our first prierity and second expense would be just
that TheSe things stink unless they're
de-scented. No, wail They don'tstink.
They REEK!!I !
Originally, my fiance had claimed
they can be litter box trained. Well,
yes and no. We found out he's trained
when be wants to be. W~ll, I found
oul I found his new favonte spot for
• intestinal relief is next to our shower.
I found out as I got out of the shower.
Go ahead and laugh. I'm still deaning
out my toenails.
He also never responded to any
sounds. We found out la1cr !hat be's
deaf. So we can't yell at him when be
gets into things. And he does get into
things. The handbook said that ferrets
like to be anywhere except where they
are. At least they v.ue booest about
that.
So now I'm reflecting on what
I've gotten myself into. I am SlippOrting a deaf, albino, silk-loving. muskreeking, random kaka placement machine. Ifthat wasn't enough to have to
deal with. I oow have a dribbling,
baby-talking. lov7Y-doverfianct who
gives more anenuon to this rat than to
me and who constantly tells me to
•~ get your son" when Riki is acting
up.
"Who's son?" was my answec the
first time she did it ('Ibis is where she
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'lbO end of our!Ust day

of jungle training in Panama, saf- .
fron · beams of sunlight pierced
through seemingly impenetrable
clouds that had hung low in the
southern sky all day. My company
gathered in a loose, ragged
formation. ..TJI'ed, wet and hungry.
We hadjust completed the first
day of the Jungle Operation Training Course held at Fort Shennan.
The city lights of Col6n were beginning to twinkle across the bay, di- BREAK ON THROUGH: A soldier from the 82nd Airborne Division,
shown here, with his M-16/M-203 grenade launcher, in front of 'Lucky
. vided by the Panama Canal.
As I stood there, half<on~ious Luke.' Luke was his company's good luck charm.
of the people around me, the beauty
The jungle training was just a fa- supposed to be a road. Well, maybe a
ofPanama began to overtake senses cadefortherealmissi~.Weweretobe road for horses and wagons. But this
dulled by a day wrapped in the flown 10 the northern sectorofPanama, wa<ln't Sl Charles, now was it?
suffocating jWlgle. I was 19-years- . just south of bordering Costa Rica. At
Some or the memories of this
old and growing up in a hurry. Of all dawn, I flung myself out of a C-130 tropical paradise seen at such a young
the promises heaped upon me dur- Hercules. When my parachute landed age are beginning 10 fade, but some
ing recruitment, the one about be- me safely, I was sitting in the middle of will cling with me until the day I die;
coming self-reliantand professional a field of paratroopers---and cows. My just as bright as the sun appeared. Some
come quicker to my memory.
company's first sergeant cracked his of the memories, though, are bits and
A decade after r -enli5ted, neck after hitting
.
pieces. Likeafaded picture. Some of
chances for travel, competitive pay
with civilian employment and ben- thebarren,rock- ~
efits once an enlistment is finished
boroably arejusta few of the United
States Armed Forces messages to
possible recruits.
sevem] of us
When my unit was deployed to noticed an
.
Panama in January of 1985, Presi- Americandent Ronald Reagan was presiding made Jeep hurrying two very Anglo- the detail
over the largest budget for national Saxon-looking men away from our isgone,bUl
defense in our COUIJtry's history. fonning company perimeter. Was the the resoluMore than a trillion dollars were Special Forces near by? Three days tion in my
spent dwing Reagan's eight years later, while lying under a palm frond, memoryrein office, and we were being flown virtually exposed 10 the angry red dot mains. Why .
down 10 a small country in Central that was the SWl, seemingly just a few- can't I reAmerica on taxpayer'S money to - huix!red feet in the air, a squad cif green member if
put some heat on the pUlVeyors of berets checked in with my position the Panamaan invisible enemy at the time: Or over the radio. They were entering the nian general
caine.
village two kilometers down what was that reviewed our battal-

1
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ion was Manuel Noriega? He was sure
dressed for the part ... in his stark-white
uniform, with red fringes on the shoulders, what had to be solid gold buttons
and a chest full of medals.
There had bEen nothing much for
Merle and me to do during the six days
we spent at an observation post, looking and listening fordrugoctivity. Merle
Casto. What a piece of work he was.
For all I know, he was the only other
guy in our company (A company is
approximately 150 men.) from Missouri. He was a Grenada war hero from
a small town near Branson who had
spent three days surfmg and drinking
beer after humping over the rugged
terrain on the Island of Spice. We were
roommates back at the barracks at Fort
. Bragg, N.C., and we had hoped to get a
few days apart in the bush, but we got
the exact opposite. A definite SNAFU.
Anyway, we made an adventure of it.
The two things I remember most
vividly were small events at the time,
but they explain why this experience
was so traumatic 10 the senses.
A man, and what Merle and I
thought was either his wife or daughter, came riding up to our position on a
ho~. Our small group was only able 10

(MRE's)-- what a joke that was.
We gave the old, weather-beatenlooking
, man all but two, and he I
gave us some papayas. God, what a
treat. The cirrucy taste quenched
our need for something not dehydrated.

It's funny, because the other
memory is also about fruil I think .
my brain was as void of moisture as
the MRE with the porle patty entree.
At the end of our mission, we were
informed that helicopters would not ·
be made available for a speedy extraction. Another SNAFU. We were
going to have to march the 21 miles
to an inland,river that would carry
us to our base.
Before the march, we were given
a hot meal. I can't remember what
we ate, but remember thinking how
good the fresh, pulpy orange juice
would taste. Vitamin C is taken for
granted by Ameri.cans. After a week
of warm, stream water, purified with
iodine tablets, a canteen cup of juice
was all the motivation we would
need. Small victories were a part of
a grunt's everyday life. When my
turn came to place my cup underneath the spigot, I stood in disbelief
after the guy disPensing it, said,
"Move along." Move along? I can
still see the bottom of the cup! Two
gulps and it was
gone. And it was
warm.
Sitting here,
in the comforts of
my own hom.::,
I'm
smiling.
Merle. I haven't
communicate seen him for eight years, but I see
with sign lan- him once in a while in my mind's
guage because of eye. The mar.ch back to realityour linguistic barrier. back 10 a river that would lead us to
I've taken a year of the 747 a few days later, and back to
Spanish at the Univer- the U. S. of A
sity of Missouri-St Louis,
• If memories like these are for
but at that time I'd wished you, then call your local recruiter.
1'd taken some classes in high The Army is not about "Be all that
school. Merle and I had a case of you can be," but what each indimeals-ready-to-eat vidual makes of it
our

t
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gets pathetic.)
.
She then proceeded to pick up
Riki and cuddle him in her arms saying, "Dat's awright Wiki Yoa my

widdle baybee. Mmnmy v.:uvs yooevan-iv-daddy-dusanl Y00JUS lay ere
wit mummy. I wuv yoo evan if yoo
doo schtink. ..
I VI'8S sick. Riki was laughing---at
me. At that point he knew be VI'8S the
new king. I'm stiI1adjusting. He could
.;' end up as a new scarf or miams, ifbe' s
· not careiU.
I already have my C'J(CU!JC planned
out "But honey, I swear I didn't !ICC
him climb into the ~. I'm so
sary. The pain will pass in time,

alright? ... OK, who wants fmet
fingm?"

Need more money? Want to help others?
Asa BeautiControl Image Consultant you can
do both! Part-time and .full-time opppom,mities.
Professional training proveded.

v«uslim Student .JlLssocwtwn
Sends sinceregreetings and vest wislies asl(jng (joe{ to
fi£! your days with prosperityJ /iappinessJ and lieafth.
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Saturday, March 27 -I Oam-6pm
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App/"KlInts must be at least 16 years of age.
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Job Fair 1993
March 27 -10 am - 6 pm
Welrtport Playhouse
600 Westport Plaza
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Directions:
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Sn owblind: Storm Strands Softball Temn For Two Days.
by Pete Dlcr1splno
Current sports reporter

Walking A Fine
Une Between
BeingA Fan
And Journalist
by Cory C. Schroeder

associate sports ed~or

The UM-St Louis Riverwomen's
softball team decided to leave Florida
on Friday, March 12, instead of Saturday, to beat the heavy stonns thatrocked
the East Coast, dropping 24 inches of
snow in various staleS. However,instead
of beating the stann, the team met the
blizzard in Georgia and was stranded
for two days.
The Riverwomen took: two vans,
with seven players in each. Due to the
downpour of snow, the vans got separated in Georgia. The van, driven by
head coach Harold Brumbaugh, ended
up 20 miles ahead of the van chiven by
assistant coach Kristi Toppins.

"We pulled over, waiting for the
second van, butwecouldn 't find them, "
said senior shortstop Jenny Sinclair.
The women in the fIrst van decided
to call the coach's wife to see if she had
heard anything. Luckily, she did. Because of the bad weather, the other van
stopped off at a hotel on the outskirts of

~'It was lightening,
thundering and the snow
was coming down really
heavy ," Sioclair said.

you had to tip-toe through
people to get somewhere,"
said junior pitcher Colleen

Sotheyventured~

Some guests spent the
time playing poker until the
wee hours of the morning,
while others couldn't sleep
with so manypeoplearound.
"It made me nervous, I
had a hand on mypurse at all
times," Duffin said
At least the Holiday Inn
had plenty of chicken to feed
everyone. The other van, 20
miles back, stayed at a hotel
that couldn't supply food.
They had to eat Anny food.
After a night on the floor,
the next day (Sunday) the
southbound highway heading to florida was opened.
Half the guests left the hotel
in pursuit of sunshine in
florida.
"After some guests left,
Photo: Alfie Ali we helped the maids make up
some of the beds because they
FIREBALLER: Junor pitcher Collen Duffin, wh:l has were so far behind," Sinclair
a1bwed one earned run in 29 innirgs, had to trade in her said.
Finally, with a room
gbve for a Sf'ON shovel rue to the tearn's storm run-in.

the highway to a Holiday
Inn. Everyone else bad the
same idea.
By the time they ar·
rived, the motel was all
rooked. And by this time,
the snow had fallen so much
that there was IlOwhcr-eeIse
togo.
So what's the next best
thing to do? Grab a spot in
the hotel's banquet room
or on the lobby floor.
"There were about 400
people in the hotel and only
200 rooms, " Brumbaugh
said.
The snow made it impossible to pick up radio
and T.V. stations, so the
team passed the time by
sleeping, doing homework
and talking to othcr- stranded
people.
'1bere were so many
people in the banquet room

Duffin.

As a rrofessional sports journalist . Georgia.
for The Currelll,itis my obligation to
The team couldn't believe the
keep personal opinioo snd bias out of storm.
my articles as much as posstble. As a
student at UM-St Louis, it is my 0bPrize Re cruit: New Bird In Soccer Nest
ligation to support student activities,
Rivennen soccer head coach Tom Redmond recently announced his first
S!JCh as sporting events, and to show as
sigcee
for the UJX:oming 1993 season. Midfielder Skip Birdsong, of Lewis and
much opinion and bias as is humanly
Clark
C:ollege,
has signed on to attend UM-St Louis.
· possible. Thus, I have two separate
Bir lsong, a first-team junior college All-Ammcan and a fanner Post Dispatch
entities to maintain that come into
· conflict when I am covering a game or All-Metro selection from Granite City, scored 26 goals and 15 assists during his
two ~ns at Lewis and Clark. He is expected to push for a forward spot next
match.
The UM-StLouis women's bas- season.
kethaJ.l team was my beat. I covered
their goings-on week in and week out D uffin, Sinclair. Early Leaders For Riverwomen
There Wa.<JIl't a week that went by that
The UM-St Louis Riverwomen's softball team came back last week from
I W61'tinterviewingoneofthe players,
their spring trip with an 8-5 record. One of the big reasons for their early success
joking with the assistant coach
has Oeen the teams consistent hitting.
flipping the pages of The St. Louis
After the first 13 games, the team's batting average is at .307 compared to a
Post- Dispatch to find tbeir box score
.236 team average from last year.
from the previous night. A good par"We hit well. The games we lost, we hit the ball hard, but we just couldn't get
tioo of my life was dedicated to the
anything through," said senior outfielder Jenny Sinclair who leads the team at a
pursuit of Riverwomen statistics and
.429 clip.
qoowions.
Colleen Duffin, a fonner Southwest Missouri State standout, currently leads
NO\1I! that the 9C&'IOIl is OVQ, I find
the team' spitching core. Duffin finished the trip with a record of 3-0 and an earned
myself missing the thrill of attending
run average of 0.00. She has only given up 13 hits in 20.3 innings, and has struck
Saturday p.ight home games, with
out nine, while walking only two.
Riverwomen head coach BobbiMorse
Duffin spends most ofher time as the Riverw'omen' s starting centerfielder, but
paIrolling the si~1ines vying for a call
would prefer to pitch more.
and the fans erupting every time the
"It's hard to take her out of centerfield because she is such a great outfielder,"
OI'8Ilgeball swished through the net
Brumbaugh said.
As a reporter, I sat in the press box
where the no-bias zone is strictly enforced. There were many occasions
• Quality Collision Repair
when sports infonnation director Jeff
• Written Guarantees
Kuchnohadtokeep me from a standing
on Workmanship
ovation when junior forward Nancy
· Lifetime Warranty on
Hesemann buried a three pointer, or
Replacement Parts
when he had to practically stuff gauze
(on qualified models)
dowil my throat to mufile "Oh yeah,
sweet!" when senior forward Liz
• Latest Technology in
Squibb drove past two defenders to
Color and Refmishing
cashahigh-arcingjumpsh:>t. I couldn't
bcIp myself. This was my team. I knew
1014 S. Florissant Rd.
their ins and outs. When they lost, I
bled. When they won, I was elated.
Afteza heartbreaking loss, the team
would exit the locker rooms with heads

Ferguson
·Body Works

521-5698

bung low. I would approach them roc
an interview, knowing I had to gather
the facts, but wanting to console them.
I ca1iered them like a wolf seeking the
pey of a good quotation.

1II• • ;l• •r-iNi;;or;;;m;;a~ndt;y ~
Villa

injury. It would be impossible for me
to say the Riverwomen played great
and forget to mention the fact that they
lost by 23 poin~. ThUs, I was viewed
as salt that would inflame the open
Dictionary: to give an

official occount of ~mething (a bas-
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Deadlin.e l~or
Scholarship applications
Is April 1, 1993.

If you need an
application, they are
available at the
Student Financial Aid Office.
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Whenever there was a

Fans of the UM-StLouis women's
basketball team weren't the only ones
impressed with freshman guard Regina
Howard's dazzling play.
Howard was named to the 19921993 Mid-American Intercollegiate
Athletics Association All-Freshman
Team. She played in all 26 games,
earning a starting role after the first
five. Howard was thrust into starting at
shooting guard due to the departure of
junior guard Gloria Clark.
''Regina worked hard and earned a
chance to start as a freshman,"

Riverwomen head coach Bobbi Morse
said "She made the most of that opportunity. I believe she has a bright future
in this league."
Howard, a graduate from Jennings
High School, was not highly recruited
but made an immediate impact, finishing third on the team in scoring with
8.6 points per game. She was also a
force on the boards yanking down 5.6
rebounds per game.
Despite being honored, Howard is
Photo: AHie Ali
not content with just one good season.
"I want to average more points," BRIGHT SPOT: Freshman guard
Howard said. "When we need some- Regina Howard will carry much
body tostepup,I want to be able to take of the scoring load next season.
control."
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astheoppositiOll.1beywoulddespise(.)

a job to do.

by Cory C. Schroeder
associate sports editor

UNCLE CHUNKIE'S UNCLE CHUNKIE'S UNCLE CHUNKIE'S

~
. ketball
~Playerswouldviewme ~
meforprintingnegativesliketheteam
losing or a certain player having a bad
game. It was not with pleasure that I
wrote such stat.emets, but if the team

Howard Picks Up Honors

Apartments
~~I
524-6 456

=~~~~:rue::,s ~
New World

Regina

appliances • central air
laundry facilities
24-hourservice

"youplayed agoodgame," I woold

oftensay. But somehow, this came
90Ilnding empty.
Unfortunately, the Rivawomen
Iostmany games and I had torelay that
inf(JlJl81ion in the form of criticism.
Articles included such negative statemeUts as losing streak, turnovers and

~hman GIJard

available, the team was off of the tloor
for a night
The next day , tile northbound highway was opened. The ladies staying at
the Holiday Inn called the rest of the
team in the second van. They met at the
Holiday fun and took off around 2:00
p.m. Monday afternoon.
All in all, the Riverwomen learned
oneirnportantlesson- It's not always
"fun in the sun" down south.
BfstQuotesWhile Being Stranded
Harold Brumbaugh, on Georgia's
emergency road crews:
''Georgia must have had only two
snow plows in the whole state."
.Jenny Sinclair on exactly how much
soow fell:
''TIle cars were covered so much
that they looked like igloos."
Colleen Duffin on the company at
the hotel:
"Ididn 'tknowthesepeople. I didn't
know what they were going to do. It
made me nervous. I woke up in the
morning with a flower by my head"
The Riverwomen are just glad to
be back sleeping in their own beds.
"It was bad, but it could of been
much w~," Sinclair said "We made
the best of it
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ocptives.
The old saying goes: the press is
relentless. Butbebind thedrivingforce
to gather and disseminate iIifonnation
is a feeling that is attached to the ~
uUNCLE CHUNKIE'S UNClE CHUNKIE'S UNaE CBVNKJE'8
. ject (the Riverwomen) at hand

DON1 FORGET.YOUR CREDIT UNION!
1/2% OFF·YOUR RATE FOR PAYROLL DEDUCTION
SAME DAY DECISION OR $20 GIFT CERTIFICATE
. FROM BREAKTIME CONVENIENCE STORES

UMSL '. ROOM 243 GSB • 314-553-8750 .

